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hurled at the royal automobile. 
They were Slain while passing 
thro{~gh the city 0n their annua} 
visit to the annexed provinces of 
BoSnia and Herzegovina.. 
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WhitneyRetu. rnedin II . . _ . . .  :: : : : i . . .  Big Celebration of tl V DDITI: 
" "  Ele "" ' Local and l)is ict 1yews lVotes t,nrano cnons,I . ...... . . . .  : First AtSmithers l g / l l l / / I l i LLd  
Tordnto, 'Juhe:i20:'::4~fter~dne[::~..Wal,ter Borne isspendingafew [~some weeks ago, .when a trai Wednesday'sl l Celebration "at ~f lg  R IG  ~Alg -  
of: the most bitterfights.in:the[d.~y.s'~tSmithers. !: i!::!:(]~n which he was traveling over Smithers,.the first field day held IU | I  OlU I f l l l i  
history of 0nta~0:in th~ e~ffo~t'~0]iil ~'~.P,:- ~'~le, of Aldermei-e, i came'l~ he new track wasder~iled, i n  the divisional ' town,  dreW' . l ~ : 
the part of theLiberal opp0siti0n.]down o  Sui~day's train, i : !!!. t:!i J. E. Oppenheimer, 'of. Butte, quite a crowd from various parts Dwectors of Bulkloy Valley 
to greatly reduce the Conserva. / R .F .  Sullivan, of Prince Ru,[iPresident of the Montana Con- of the.district, and proved sue-  Exhil)ition [uue "Lid o~ 
I" . t iDe  majority,::: :: they. I " " fa i led ' i  I : ' ' " Jpert' wai~ in . . . . .  town0n Thursda:l y%.....~ [ltinental. I~evqlopment.. Co',. whiChl ;~r~mmo~V;=e:aaYnd As:::t~ Clauses ~orSeptemberShow 
. The ne w House w,lr be com- I' H. R. Smith, rof ~Burns Lal~e; [ !s operating the Rocher de Boule ~ - -  
posed. .°f. 1 -- ~ " , :  C6nservatives;: 26 ] was amen g the-we~" ~i - ' - I -  := : ' -~  ~ ~  v ] ~]  ~ [~ copper. ' l_ properties. a'Underdalease". =~i.~fca~i~d, :n~t t~e trh:ceg:~ieg~ Va,eySecretaryBeek'rau rmr, nas°f themsuedBUlk!eYme 
~iberals, and'2 Independents. I I I I A D Bainand ~ I " ~ " : I ' ' was |n  Hazelton On mr y. wound up with an enjoyableoon- . . . . . .  " • . , , " • ~" d ror~e, o. , I " 
The 'Liberals gained 13.seats~ Va  c . . . .  " ' ' , . . Constable Lavery brought four ., ~ ~ ~ ' . • ..... ~ : [ n ouver, were here on Wed-  India  ~ . . . . .  . cert and dance in the evening following list of classes for the 
me uonservatives.9, and the In- Lne , "  . ; s up ~rom t~cwanga~ zn The big event of the day was use of exhibitors at the exhibi. 
saay. " " t ~ ' thebail game between Smithers 'ion, whicti will • be held atTelk. dependents 1, .. ' " . . . .  r " ' ' - -  : ~ ~ ~ - -  ' ' "~ ' : " 1 1 ' he police court they were chary- 
" . ..... :, -' ' ...... : I~ B' Switzer, of Pither & ed with hein~ a~,,,~, o,,a ,~, and New Hazel,on, which was wa on Sept 18 19" : One- cabinet minister, 'Dr  ' • "'  "'_ . " [ [ • . ~ ~ ~ -U . . . . . . . . . .  n , 
-~ - " Leiser, Victoria, was in town /in Conviction . . . . . . . .  ~. ~.^a ~ won: by the home team. : Not a ~ " _" __ • UIVISION 1 I'IORSES Reaume, the former minister of ,-, ...., . . . . . . .  :, , .... ~,~ ,,.~u ~ilittle credit for the result must l " - -  " 
pul~lic w~rks, 'went :down ! in a ~onoay;. : i. ~ ;  ~ i. and  eosts, with thealternative of]be given to Graham Rock, whose Class A--Stallions: 1, Draught: 
• - • ~ ~ ~ . . . .  ~ . ,  - Mrs R, S Sargent returned four weeksm i mree-cornerea, ngn~. • u~ me , -. ", • ,~, " ja'L!': work behind the bat was quite' 2, Other than Draught. 3 prizes.. 
, : .'. .... .... ~ onMondayf rom a':"visitto Prince A ear oa four mmmters who ran, one, . ] d of hay has been ship. l Up to his regular form. Johnny  Class B--Brood Mares: 1, 
Rev.J. C. Tolmie, who  defeated Rupert. ' -., ped from the Sealy ranch, for' M.onson pitched a fine game, Draught Mares; 2; General Pur- 
smzmg ou~ severm of the visit- ~ose Mares" 3 ":-~ ....... Reaun~e, got in A. Nelson, pf Vancouver,' wa~ the Omineca hotel stables• Mr. ] ors' strongest batters. The v , ,.,q~m murc~. 
-Liberal o,,aini--.Brant .•North, among Wednesday's arrivals .i~ ~ealy says the bay crop in the I score was 7-4. Class C--Teams- 1. Draught 
Those responsible for th~as- 
s~sination took care it should 
.prove effective, as there were 
two assaults, ' the first with a 
bomb and the second with a re- 
volver. The bomb was thrown 
at the royal automobile as i~'Was 
proceeding to the Town Hall, 
b. where'a reception was to be hel& 
The ~rchduke saw the missile 
hurtling through the air and 
warded it off with his arm, :It 
fell outside the car andexploded, 
Slightly wounding two aides-de: 
Camp in a second ear and a half 
dozer, spectators ........ . ...... . . . . .  
: I~  was on the returnS:from the 
_ 1 _ 
was added to ~the long list of 
those that havre darkened the 
Pages of the recent history of 
the Hapsburgs, As the royal 
automobile reached a prominent 
point in the route to thepalace, 
an eighth grade student, Gavrio 
Prinzip, sprang out Of the crowd 
and poured adeadly fire of bullets 
from an automatic pistol at the 
archduke and duchess. 
Prinzip and a fellow conspira- 
tor, a compositor f om -Trebitije, 
named Gabrionovichs, ba~ely es- 
::~i~d lynching by the infuriated 
is~tators. They  were finally 
seize~r by the i~01ice, who afford- 
ed them pt;oteflti0n. Both are 
natives of the annexed province 
of Herzegovina. :". :" i - .  : 
The first attempt againSt:the 
archdul~e occurred just outside 
the girls' high school.: : His~car 
had started after a brief pause 
for an inspection loflthe building, 
When •GabHonovichs hurled the 
bomb. This was so successfully 
warded off by the archduke that 
it fell directly beneath" the fol- 
lowing car, the occupants of 
Which, Count Von Boos Waldeck 
and Colonel Merizz0, were Struck 
by slivers O f iron. . ... 
It is generally thought in Aus- 
tria and Hungary that the plot! 
ters had their headquarters at 
=Beigntd~;,: the S'ervian capital. 
.The two chief eri~i~nails-':are in. 
tense Serviad chauViniS~i l " l : • 
Ever since the annexation'0f 
Bosdh-Herzegovina i  1908 Set. 
elan hatred of Austria has been 
steadi|y increasing: in bittei~iess, 
• he :events of !the last Balkan 
war, :: "~w]~en;{ ~Austria-Hthigary 
stood inth~ way of Servla's ar- 
dent desire to secure an ~Adriafle 
~r t  and 0peni¥:aided ~sith Bul- 
gar ia against her  foiler:allies, 
had. ~ttll ~: ~f~5:et*"~dt/ab~d the
. " . . 
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Bruce West' Coch-Hazeltom : " :Bulkley Valley is likely to beJ "SamStenstr~rn, of the visiting [ream; 2, General Purpose Team, 
rane, Essex North, Essex South, 
Lincoln, Middlesex North, Otta- 
wa East, Ottawa West, Peter- 
borough West, Prince Edward, 
WindSbr.- - : . '  :' l " 
• Conservative gains :-- Bruce 
South; Haldimand.. Lamb,on 
East"~/~liagara-Falls, Ontario 
South, S t .  Catherines," Tomato 
Parkdale, Toronto.;:~Riverdale, 
Wentworth Norih, :iB~r~uce~North. 
TOI.OEVELOP ill{oN MINES 
'l Victoria,July l:--Among other 
mineral deposits:~:t0":b, thorough. 
ly in.vestigated 'this. Summe~ are. 
"tbe irohddpbsits~)n C0pperriqerl 
Omideca~Mining di~i~sion: ,These 
d epdsi~~ere' acquired: las~: sum- 
mer bf'J. V. Rittenhouse, a New 
York: mining engineer, and his 
associates. The ore has  been 
described as hematite~ but ap- 
pearS, to be properly classed as 
limonite, of which it is an excel- 
lent g~ade. The deposits are 
located a t  the headwaters of 
Summit creek,, a tributary of 
Co:pper river.: The pr0perty con- 
s[Sta of ninb ehii~s:co~;ering an 
area of'about 375 acres. The 
locations are tn tbe north side 
Of the valley and cover the moun- 
tain side to the summit, an ele. 
ration of about 2200 feet. There 
is good power on. Summit'creelr. 
Assays show from 53.2 to 54 
per centl iron, 1.i5 to2:65 per 
~ent sulphurl 0.0014 to 0.002 per 
Cent Phosphorus, and 1;04 to 
L62 p~.¢ent silica..The ore con- 
tains S~all amounts .oi l" the pree- 
mus metals, assays sho'wihg 80c 
per ton in/gold ancl $1.68 in sil. 
ver, The deposit is believed to 
have'been originally laid do@n on 
the level as'b0g, iron, and the 
area afterwards elevated. The 
ore is well suited to manufacture 
Bessemer pig. The deposit has 
. " Open. ~ le u ~;  so far been prov~d :,by n: 
but i l;~iS proposedtO;.further ex- 
plore it- by diaiiiond dHil~: The 
tonnage at  present estimated riS 
7,500.000 tons, With a possibly 
much greater quantity~.to be de. 
termined on exploration.: i ~. ,:,il 
l : "  Tl~e:: . property l ] S :' ~ distant ~ 
miles from the G. t ~. P, " railway, 
bht aral~Way=hto ' the cci~l~e~ 
.~. ,. 
P 
Dr. C. J. Cook~ of VanCouver, 
spent a~eoupleof days in Hazel, 
ton thisWeek. 
Quite a party of Ha~.elton peo- 
ple s.pent.Dominion Day pienick: 
ing at Robinson lake. 
John Anderson, Jack Cameron, 
and E. Armstrong, of Stewart, 
registered, at. the Hazelton i'~n 
Monday. - - .,.> 
[:~'J, C. K.Sealy andW. H. But:k~. 
~.  returne'd on Saturday from:::h: 
visit to ~ ~;:'SeaiY's ranch, near 
smithers. . . . . . . .  :~'=:: 
George Crnwe>has ,,repigned: 
from the:Hoa~ital..service~and:'is 
now in residenCe•on his :ranch at 
Fo~r-miie. - 
:W. B0wser. who is' connected 
with the Taylor survey party, is 
out from Groundhog, On his way 
to Vancouver. 
R. S. Sargent has a number of 
men engaged in making repairs 
and improvements in his store 
and residence. 
Miss Ruddy, of Los Angeles, 
arrived on Wednesday, for a 
visit to herbrother Andy, of the 
firm of Ruddy & MacKay. 
James A7 Riley,. editor of The 
Chalc0pyHte, Skeena "Crosslng's 
weekly paper, left on Sunday for 
California, where his sister is 
seriously ill. 
Fire : Warden Sinclair, with a 
small cr,ew of fire-fighters; is 
checking' the progress of a bush 
fire across the Bulkley~ from 
Twenty~mile; 
Gordon Wilson , returned on 
Thursday from a trip to Babine 
lake. He  will shortly takea  
party to inspect some agrfcultu- 
ral lands inthat district. 
Norman Morrison, son of Ken- 
neth Morrlson of the forest 
branch, arrived from Seattle on 
Wednesday, and Will probably 
spend'thesummer here. - .  
.Indian Agent Loring=, has: re- 
turned from a trip through the 
Bu!k[ey .Valley in connection.with' 
the. payment of compensation for 
mdroad. • . right.of.way through 
the Indian reserves, 
~,. . .Mrs,  Fakeley, : wbo has been 
{n eharge:O~f'the indian'school at
Kispi0Xi~,will~ leave next week 
for a: b~e~+lSit: to Vancouver. i 
On her retu:~ii~$he : will join the 
': C ,  C : ~ V a ~ i ~ : ~ d 0 | i  : ! "ch ie f  eng[ -  
seer for the: O:; ::~;' P,, has reeov. 
tred  rom ... .  . . . . . .  i lbj~tir]es sus~insd  
:lighter than usual, owing to the 
lack of rain. 
A party of road men. who 
were lost while attempting to 
follow the trail from Stewart to 
Groundhog,: managed to reach 
Sixth. Cabin, • on the telegraph 
trail, and arrived here on Mon- 
day. 
George Imlay, accountant at 
Sargent's Hazel,on store, will 
leave next week ,for a month's 
~Qacation' which ihe Will spend in 
Portland. His place will be tak- 
en by H. H. Phillips, • of Vaneou-. 
vet, whoarnved on Wednesday. 
:~.~A-:number~ .of Hazelton people' 
~'dht O the Smithers celebration 
in O'Neill's motor stage. On the 
new road to the Smithers bridge 
the car struck a Soft fill and up- 
set, the passengers having a nar- 
row escape from serious injury. 
Vic Preston, who is in charge 
of work on the road between Ha- 
zelton station and skeena Cross. 
ing,.expects o complete the ira. 
p ro__vements in the course of ten 
days. The ranchers of the dis- 
trict are pleased with the new 
road facilities. , 
:D. O. Wing, who has been 
conductingmeridian and I)ase 
line "surveYs in the ~ Groundhog 
coal distriet forlthe provincial 
govei~nment, came out on Wed- 
nesday, leaving on the next train 
• • . ~ . for V)ctorm. He ~as accompa. 
niecibYA. Lynn. '" ' : • • 
",. Government Agent Hoskins re- 
turned ~ 0nSaturdsy-from Lorne 
Creek, where he held an inquest 
in the ease John Solar, who was 
kiRed bya fall from the railway 
bridge, on which he wasw0rk- 
ing. The jury returned a ver- 
dict of accidental death. 
F. A. Brewer, who. returned 
o~ Wednesday from a trip to the 
northern coalfields, brought Out 
some remarkably fine specimens 
0~ anthracite coal. Hereports 
seelng Phil Hanldn and  Pete 
Curran, who had recently come 
down r the telegraph'tmil. Pete 
~och:accompanied him On-his 
~ki~gus McLean, "the road. fore- 
an';'has organized a crew for 
~, eoast~ction of the West 
de.road, from Moricetown to 
hi,hers.: .Work i ~' begioning at 
~Utle~ek~ to: which point the 
ad:'h~"ai~adybeen built. It 
team, had things his own way in 
the sprints, and als0 won several 
jumping events. Smithers beat 
Telkwa in the tug-of-war. 
Amos Godfrey, the coal oper- 
ator, arrived from Vancouver on 
Saturday, and left the following 
morning for Groundhog, accom- 
panied by his son, J. D. Godfrey, 
and D. P~ Honeyman. Mr. God- 
frey will superintend the seas- 
on's work on the properties of 
the B. C. A., the Groundhog 
Syndicate, and other companies. 
EV[NT$FOR:RUFR?:FAIR 
~=., . . . .  , ' - .... . .  " • :'~, ~ .:,::',::'. ." !: 
Prince Rupert, . Ju]~'~2i:TM~ 
year's exhibition prize' list has 
just'made its appearavce, It is 
a neat little book in purple and 
gold, having on the front page a 
cut of the splendid building wh|ch 
the directors intend to erect. The 
front half, as shown in the pic- 
ture, will be built this year and 
the remainder, wkh the massive 
d@me, added later.. 
Considerable interest is being 
taken, fn the farming districts, 
in the proposed city market. 
Letters are being received at the 
e~xhibition of~ee from different 
points, making enquiries as to 
the arrangements for selling 
through this meaium. 
There is a splendid list of events 
and prizes for both land and 
water sports on Sept. 30 and 
Oct. 1 and 2. There are special 
races for Indians, and eleven 
events for children. All sports 
are 0pen to amateur athletes 
from any part of Northern B. C. 
The directors of the agricultu. 
rai associatiou are offering en- 
couragement wherever it is seen 
that some desirable form of re- 
creation is enthusiastically fol- 
lowed. 'Very handsome prizes are 
"tl~is year 0~ffered for rifle shoot- 
ing, trap sh~ting, football and 
baseball. 
: J .  M. Mascormiek, manager 
of R.:Cunningham & Son's store. 
is spending a few days at  P()rt 
Easing,on and Prince Rupert, on 
business, ~~ , 
::, S.~ W': N[sgunde~, o f the  gOD: 
ernmentofllee~ staff,, has  been 
~ranted an ;extended ieaVe0f ab -~ 
'sence; arid leftoi~ :q~d,iY; aeeb~i 
1 m the: land .oSee has beam 
. . . . . .  l by the transfei, 'of ChM~ 
wn!en W!,l from the~ ~i t ton oi! i~u  
eiid!strict;I in.~i : th~: : .~J  ~ sul)efinttn~ 
(settlers only, and free-for-all) 
3, Driving Team (settlers only 
and free-for.all). 
Class D-Colts: l ,  Two-year- 
perrlVer coal is t'eputed to be the 
best metallurgical e0a!i::[mmedi- 
~itely triliii~ai~ :to the ~oast; and 
there Is lim estdl~e of high quality 
In the .~ v[clnit~:mo, thaL w~th a 
{. r . . . :  
? '  
[old Colt; 2, One-year-old Colt; 
3, Sucking Colt. 
DIVISION 2--CATTLE 
Class A--Bulls: 1, Shorthorn 
I~ull; 2, Holstein BUll. 
Class B--Cowsi 1, Milk COW; 
2, Cowand Calf. 
class C--1, Two-year-old Hei- 
fer; 2, Two-year-old Steer; :3, 
~earling; 4. Fat Steer or Heifer. 
DIVISION 3--SHEEP 
1, Ram; 2, Ewe: 3, Ewe and 
_Lamb;- "~::::: :~."~: " :. - 
• I~IVISION 4 "---HoGs 
1, Boar; 2, Brood Sow; 3, Sow 
with Litter not less than 3. 
D~VmION 5--GOATS 
• 1, Billy C~at; ,.2.., Nannie Goat. 
DIVISION 6,'~. POULTRY . - :  
Class A--Chickens: 1, Orping- 
~ons, Buff; 2, Orpingtons, White;. 
• 3, Plymouth Rocks, Barred; 4, 
Plymouth Rocks, White;51 Rhode 
Island Reds, S. C.; Rhode Island 
Reds, R. C.; 7, M~norcas, Buff; 
8, Minorcas, Black; 9, Leghorns, 
White ~, 10, Leghorns, Brown; 1L 
Any breed, Rooster and 2 ~_~;  
12, Any breed, Hen; 13~.-(~iek. 
~ns,= 1914 hatch, any general Util- 
ity breed. " 
Class B--Turkeys: 1, Male, any 
variety; 2, Female, any variety. 
DIVISION 7--DMRY PRODUCE 
Class A--Butter, 2-lb. roll. 
ClassB--Cream, 1quart. ~. 
Clas"s'C--Eggs, I dozen, hens'. 
Class D~Bread: 1, One Loaf. 
white; 2, One Loaf, brown; 3 ,  1 
doz. Biscuits, baking powder; 
Class E--Fruit: 1,' Best Collee 
,ion of Local Fruit; 2,= Best Col- 
lection of Local Jam. 
Class F--Cakes: l, Truit  Cake; 4'. 
2, Sponge Cake; 3, Layer Cake; 
'4, One doz. C~kies. " "  .~ ..:. :!:i 
Class Cr-PIckles: I, Best Col. : 
lee,ion home made; 2,- BeSt ' Col. . ~ :-".~.;~ I'~ 
iectionof ab0ve,,Div. 7, i 
• Dlvmios 8"VEc~STAS~'-  ~ . :,:.i~iiii 
. . . .  "~ ~ ' : ; : '~ '  ~ ':~: ,:!i.'.~~:!~¢i~i~ Class 'A:-Potatoes: I,. :. E/~i~ly:< ::..~: ~ 
R0se, half bushel; 21 Ear l~ '"" " " ~ ::i~- ... Ohio, :  ,:: :~ 
bhalf: b,shel: 3, : A she .ro~ :~ hall' 
L 
btiSheli: 4: Any oth'er:.~ :=: . . . . . . . .  ' 
half bushel, ~': ~: ' " ~": . . . .  ~ ..... '~:": 
...Class By-Turnips: ..1. : .S~e, : .  ~ ">:~i~ 
half bushel; 2,WhRe: : iha l i~ :~ :::- ~:.i:-~ 
?: 
/ 
. , , ' :  
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Moisture For Cr0ps"'i: 
Whence do crops draw'their 
supply of moisture? Do they 
draw it mainly from the rains 
that fall during the rainy season, 
or do they draw it from the 
store of water in the soil beneath 
the surface which has accumu- 
lated from the April showers, 
the snows of winter and the 
rains of autumn? This is the 
Missionaries of the Liberal party, who have been stumping the 
country of late, have been prophesying the downfall ef the Con- 
servatives; but their predictions of early success for the opposition 
do not seem to be borne out. In Ontario, on Monday last, a gene- 
ral election was held, the Liberals seeking to strengthen their 
cause by the addition to their platform of an "Ab01ish the Bar" 
plank. Even the introduction of this issue, which is of consider- 
able importance in Ontario, did not bring them any nearer victory ] tillage must be varied according- 
at the polls, and the Whitne~ administration was returned with an ||ly. Much will depend on the 
overwhelming majority, - J season. .If the season is wet, 
.While it is not always safe to base federal predictions on pro- ] the current rains will supply 
vincial results, it seems fairly certain that the Conservative gov- I much of the moisture required, 
eminent at Ottawa retains the confidence of the people of the 
Dominion. Had it been otherwise the constituencies.of Ontario 
would" hardly have returned the Conservatives to power by four 
that figure. If this be true, it 
certainly looks like the ore bodies 
go down in .that vicinity. His 
tunnel is in only 20 feet, and he 
states that he already has a car- 
load of shipping ore on the dump, 
and, with a wagon road to the 
railroad--a distance of four 
miles--he could ship this fall. 
Eight average assays a.s returned 
by Harry Howson give him 
$39.60 per ton in gold, silver, 
lead and copper. The principal 
values are in gold, which aver- 
ages 1.3 oz. for the eight certifi- 
cates. 
. .-y--v---- 
M ike  Johnson, who ownsthe 
Panama group adjoining Knauss' 
Fiddler mountain and Burns and 
Quinn's- Brandford grou~s -on 
Fiddler creek, arrived at Skeena 
Crossing last Wednesday and 
states to The Chalcopyrite that 
he has been doing considerable 
work on his claims this spring. 
He has driven a tunnel 36 feet in 
length on what he believes to be 
a continuation of the big 
lead on Knauss' Fiddler' moun. 
tain group. He says the ore is 
vital point and on it rests the 
whole question of tillage. If the 
supply is drawn from the sum- 
mer rains, our tillage must be 
such that the soil will quickly 
absorb the rain and discharge 
the surplus supply; if it is drawn 
mainly from the spring, winter 
and autumn precipitation, our 
but, if the growing season is dry. 
the supply must be drawn from 
the underground supplies that 
have stored up the previous rains 
and snow. 
As the amount of water lost 
from the soil by evaporation and 
by the transpiration of the plant 
is far in excess of the rainfall 
during the growing period of ~/ny 
ordinary season, the plant must 
get' much of its moisture from 
the soil by capillarity: that is ,  
the water travels or is drawn up- 
ward in the soil from particle to 
particle as required by the plant. 
This can easily be demonstrated 
bY placing a few plants in crocks 
and setting them down into the 
identical and 
$40 per ton with the best values. 
in gold. Johnson will go to work 
at the Men tan a Continental or 
other Rocher de Boule properties 
for a couple of months, going 
back to drive his tunnel further 
during the fall• 
The Brandford group, owned 
by Burns, Quinn and Williams, 
adjoins the Panama and Fiddler 
mountain on Fiddler creek, and 
has a tunnel driven 140 feet on 
ore. It is understood that con- 
siderable development work will 
he done this summer. 
Captain John Irving and Harry 
ttowson have been examining 
the Knauss property with a view 
I to a purchase. The properties 
on Fiddler creek are all within 
four miles of the railway at Dot'., 
reen and six miles from Lorne 
creek. • . 
• soil, but. so placed that no mois- 
ture or other than the rainfall 
can be received by the plant. 
The result will be that the plants 
will die from laek of moisture. 
This bring~ up the question of 
how to till in order to have the" 
moisture available when needed. 
Fall ploughing will do much to- 
wards holding winter and spring 
rains. By having the soil loos- 
ened, more water is retained. 
Sub-soiling is often resorted to 
as a means of so loosening the 
soil that it will hold more mois- 
ture, !f.this is done, ears must 
averages around' must be taken to only loosen the 
sub-soil and not bring it to the 
surface. Summer tillage pre- 
vents loss of moisture. If the 
soil is left compact and sol, do 
the water comes to the surface 
and is lost bY evaporation. At 
the same time, the soil is left 
sold and less pervious to the air. 
Frequent cultivation keeps the 
weeds down and aliows more air 
to get intothesoil, helps to warm 
the soil, a.nd~ by keeping a blare 
ket of loose earth as a covei~ng, 
the water is prevented from pas- 
sing off into the air by evapora- 
tion and '. is retained for 
use by the roots of the crop. 
After arain it is a good practice 
--as soon as danger from stickl- 
ness is past--t'o l ightly cultivate 
or harrow the ground to restore 
this blanket. It is a good plan 
to  run a light harrow over un- 
Seeded eeceals aim corn after 
they are up. The corn may be 
the]~ lightly harrowed before it comes George Jennings, who-has 
contract on the Great' Ohio" .~,lup, and a couple of :times after 
Roeher de:Boule, advises that ~; [ | thas  cbme ~p~ ! n ~arrowing 
. • . . . .  " . . . .  . .  e ree  ale, careshould" be~taken not doing some surface prospectm J
he has found an •entirely newlt°haVe °w when the grmn m too 
. . . . . . . . .  ~ ._. _:_, , lsmall to  allow it to let  a good ieau wire som~ very goon ~rel, ; l '  -7  ' ' ' " " 
- .... • ,,: - .  - -  Iroot hOa.: Tneincreasea moie- sno~lng on me surlace, "z~e[  ,~: ,~.~:: , : . . .  : . 
n,.~ i a .  t . ko l , ,nn , i~ l t ; -  n . , , i  . : _ :0 . , . ,  ture Wi l l  ; niore than compensate 
' for ~ y ...... g t loss oue to the to other Rocher de Boule ore, A .... ~<,.~.., .~ . : 
few shots wi l l  be put  in  a?d the h a ,~ i i ig :  ) /  
.e l .  ~, . .oa  ,.. ~.~',, ~^.,~i., ;=... . " ;~  t i l lagemlnlstem to the 
v . , . . s ,  vlF,~i,.~u ip  I~  ~ ~.~i I,~tlll I~ l  ' ; ' k . ,  /~ . ;~ ' ;  " J *  . i . "  , : i " 
tent. - " . . . .  , ,' *-, '+ ~ needS'Ox tne plant in really ways, 
• , , - ' :~v  . : , : , ;  . ~ # '  ~ 7 " . 
:*~ i~' :- " "=' ~" °' It:~ay= ,tot al~/liis.be possible to 
. . . The :Miner  iS two'ddlitimi.y~tt~ : * : :  .... ~ ' ~ ' . . . .  : , iCbflt  the .loil'mt,f r~Oumlt l~  ilu 
to one. 
News of the Mines 
(From The Chalcopyrite) 
In nine days the two shifts on 
the Montana Continental Devel- 
opment Company put in the 
crosscut just 100 feet, which "is 
extraordinary time. Three shifts 
were put on Monday and the 
work will pr.gbably go ahead from 
now on at a rate of twelve feet 
p.~r day for the threeshifts, in- 
stead of ten feet as figured on. 
Mr. J. E. Oppenheimer, one of 
the directors of the company, 
arrived at Skeena Crossing from 
Butte Wednesday last and pro- 
ceeded immediately to Carnaby 
to look over the new aerial tram. 
He made arrangements for the 
new ore bunkers to he built at 
the station, and a gang of men 
was put to work at once to break 
ground for the bunkers and the 
new railway siding• The string- 
ing of the cables for the tram 
will be started shortly. 
Joe Miller and Bert Schofield, 
who have been driving a tunnel 
on the Brunswick group, which 
adjoins Peterson & Ek's Red 
Rose on Rocher de Boule moun- 
tain, report good ore in the face 
of tunnel upon arrival at Skeena 
Crossing Wednesday. They are 
in 45 feet in the tunnel and are 
driving on a six-foot lead. The 
ore is 'different from anything 
yet found on the hill, containing 
chalcopyrite,.grey cppper, silver,; 
and lead. The principal value-- 
silver--is apparently in the tet~ 
rahedrite or grey copper. Picked 
samples have run as high as $400 
per ton, mostly in silver. From 
the amount of grey copper in the 
samples they brought down to 
Skeena Crossing, the ore in the 
tunnel should run. pretty high in 
sliver. 
They also have uncovered a 
big copper lead higher up the 
hill, near the Red Rose. 
Lew Knauss, who owns the 
Fiddler mountain group on the 
Peepee hill, Fiddler creek, writes 
that he is driving a tunnel on his 
ore and is meeting with phenom- 
enal success considering tbe Small 
amdunt of tunnel "work perform- 
e d::LI:ie has the shoot exposed 
fd~ a ~'distance of800 feet by open 
Cuts and surface stripping.. He 
• s i tes  that W. M, Bre~ter, 'of  
•: t}ie provincial mines department, 
" wh~/ :T~nt !7  Visited •this and I
, other •Fiddier creek .properties, 
tgd i~ ~ h fm<~,  feet o f  depth on 
, .,, the'vet~* sayingthatwhem 5el~ 
add not  the  
strtkIvof, thO!i,~r ]:''/Th! • would i to any :. address it  
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OSTERMOOR MATT SSI::;  :! :,, 
Be Comfortable while you m@i 
To enjoy a good night's rest-it is 
necessaryto have good beds, springs:: 
and mattresses, as wall as coveting. 
We have all these goodthings in 
stock and will be glad to show you. 
MATTRESSES : 
We have from the. simple Roll-up to the i: 
Sumptuous, Genuine 0sterrnoor ; : 
 ankets, Pillows, Sheets, Sheetlngl etc., etc. : i :  
, .  , 
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W. J. 3EPHSON 
BARRISTF_.R and SOLICITOR 
of Britihh Columbia, Al- 
berta and Saskatchewan 
.. NOTARY PUBUC 
Room II, Postoffice Bldg.,Prifiee Rupert 
and Hazelton, B.C. 
Harold IMce J.R. Graham 
PRICE & GRAHAM 
B.C. Land Surveyors 
ud Civil En#neerJ 
HAmiLTON AND SMITHERS 
t~.~. B,.,~,-.s~d~ &~,~j  v,~o~,, 
Green Bros., Burden & Co. 
Civil Enl~lneers " 
Dominion and British Columbia 
Land Surveyors 
Ofltees at Vieto.ia, Nelson, Fort  George 
and New Hazelton. 
B• C. AgFh~K," Mgt'. NeW Hazelton. 
t McRAE BROS6 LTD. t 
~' STA.TIOHEI~ & PRINTERS I 
l l i  "Ard l i tee ls '  mid  h l lh leen*  SUl~(  i 
l Kodah~ Loo~.l~d Sl'~l'e,,-, A. 
I~ aemlamtma T,Immdtm. ~g~lce l~tw# 
Pr ince  Rt~ B, C /  
t~" -- "_ ' ~ ~ ";-tt 
~ssay Office and ~ Office 
~s and trails Building. ~7S Seymour Street 
VANCOUVER, B. (~: 
J. O'SULLIVAN, F~ C. S. 
Pt0vlaclal Assayer and ~emtst 
AuaTer for 26 Tears with Vlvba & ~ Swamea 
Charges Modente :. Correslmdu~ce Soh:t~ 
EXPERT 
Watch Repalrlng 
WATCHES • J EWELR 2 
o. ~aAGSTAD, S~.  
111dlli' rail Ii Idl i t  li0~ t l lod~t; . l lazdi~ 
SINGER 
i ~ ~'~ ,"r" ~ ~'  " ' ,  <~". • 
• .: : M~lehlrle$ sold of l<, iv ' :, ;: 
* L " " Ssaeltou's - The GALENA CLUB 
- ~ ~ Under New Management " ' " 
POOL AND AMERICAN BILLIARD: TABLES' 
F inest  Cigars,  C igarettes,  and Tobaccos ,  CKo~e 'i 
• Confect ionery ,  l~ruits, Ice Cream,  So f t  Dr inks  
GRAHAM: ROCK • . " ._ PROPRIETOR. 
I I  • 
$ 
Bulkley Valley Farm: 
Land, For• • 
, These Lands are close to the main line of the Grautt T~k ! =i: 
Pacific .Railway.,, which is now running trains through Tthd: 
BuikleyValley.. There is a ready local market for'alFprd: .,:
dues.  Land prices are. reasonable• Terms are easyt  
Write for full particulars to .~ = ~ 
NORTH  D!I COMPANL: 
Suke 622 Me~opolitan Building 
• ~. ,  c .~ st.soo,0oo. VANCOUVER; B,C. 
~l~ea~t~t~i~ilitr~]~i~t~fi:~)~tt~KD~tIt~t~i~t~ttt~D~t~U~r~ 
TRI.WEEKLY : | 
Through Se~ce i to  South~i ;  
: =% ' "r . . . . . . .  ~ • " T 
~ ! ~  Train, leave Hazclton at lO:18 a.m. on Tuesd.aya, Th'L~::;~ "(' 
~LW~=,. ' ' - . .  days~ and Sunday~ connecting atPrince RhI~ert~ith' _~..= 
modern Steamships Pnnee Rupert;-Prince G orge, Prince John and PHnce .. 
Albert, leaving Prince Rupe_r_t ?n Mondays and Fridays kl~ 9 a m~, and m 
"~esaaya. at v.llu, p.m. Ior VANCOUVER,. VICTORIA _.n_a d SE~.;~L~ . . . . . . . . .  -~ 
.~da J  Summ¢l' ~xcstrflolls ~i.lt in 10nnecU0s Wi{h ~nd Trunk Sy$|¢al l)0a~ie T ra~ Re#* ~ 
For full information~ reservations,'ete., apply to local Agent or  to~ 
ALBERT DAVIDSON, ~meral Agent, PRINCE RUPF..RI~/ I~Ci: -C:' ~: 
~c,  x~, ,  r,~ ad am~ Co. 7 ~i~ :i~ i!/ ~.ir•~ p ,:~,• L 
.... : i ,Reasoaabie (. (!: :.:. :w 
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- -z: ": -l'ak~.~o~Ice _tl~ 
.': : "of:-Va~e6~Ive~-. B 
" : for a license :to'~ 
petroleum over 
.:, lands: - - .  
Commencing 
4 miles east ar~ 
the eoutheust corl 
thence " north" 
Of.Vancouver, .B. C;,  intends to 
for'a.licdase~.tO vrosvect for ct 
 Sev lt!may bethe 
! ean'didate Lfor: Ig~erndr l  of 
.... ..... :I'" . .. - -  Bay Comply  'i " :! Hudson  ' ;"-" 
= GROCERIES': DRY G00DS': ]!i 
"_.i. " DWAREd ' " I' I i l l "  r'p J ":~ 
taeties have strengthened 
position of the"/antis, whose  
-Cause is stronger than fo r twenty  
years. 
- . :.. 
; ~, ,; Omlneca Land District. District of Take  notice thCa~S~old  A, Robinson, 
Cassiar " of . . . . .  Only one life was lost in the 
- ~ : ' " ' " ' l dA  Robinson Vancouver, B C ,  intends to apply " TaRe notice mat  oars , for a license to " " " . . . .  • "':' : - intend: to a i :,ros~ee~ xor co~ ana fire at Salem, Mass., Which, des, 
¢ of Van~,ouver(B. t~ . . . . .  a" PPaP~L~ vetroleum over the following described 
'..xor a ncense ~o.orns~ec~ mr  co ~ lands- ' . . . . . .  troyed more  than., a thousand 
petroleum over t~he x~ollowing;desoribed . ~,~o,~, ; , ,~,  o+ a ~o~.  .h~,t~a :.a,~,.~. 
' am de . . . . . .  ~vt ............ s -- - e~o- ,  ~ . . . . . .  " ..... bui ldings~add caused a loss of , • : ~u~ . : - : . . :  t: " ; t  lasted about 8 mime east and 4mi lee  south ' of  the' 
u.o.mmenc!ng .atapo~.,..~ .... uth from southeast corner, o f  Lot 2194/ cL~. jar, * . . . . .  
" " t~milas eaet~.ana q-mlle so  thence north "0 chain " " r . . . .  " . . . .  $10' 000' 000'~ ' " ; 
" t l iee l~rUtht~?tc :Werh°~S ~tth2,1946 ' chains,anuth 80 ~hains, e~t*8~l~a i~ O, '} Shamroek~IV, S i r  Thomas  Lip, 
• Oas a ,  . ~^ ~ .. ~,_ ~^ :~, .... to point of commencement,- contain- 
, cnains eus~...~:cnmns, orm, eu enmns, ins, ~'fl o~,ra u b.~ me ~lo;m 91~ ' " 
west to votnt of commancoment c0n- M~ro~h~.~ 1~9"h'-~'fi'----~'--"'--~'; " ton 's .  elmilehger for .the Ameri. ' • as :clai " " x , . aroltl A, KODimJorh" taming 6~O acres, known.~ . ~m17"  . - " - ' -- -= ......... 
• March 9, 1914. Harem A'; ~'0 bins°n- Omlneca Land District. District of ca'B: cup,; i~eat the  old Shamrock  
~ . . . . .  ieiie f . .. . . ,  C~iar . : ,  : ' ' ': " by nearly, five minutes in a thirty- I . . . .  - . Omineca Land Dmtnct. D t to  - Take not[eethat  Harold A, Robim0n, 
Uasslar of V 
i ' " ~;"z'age': notice" . . . . . .  tnat nature" "~ A.-- R ~'oDlnaon; f anc0uver, B. G.,  intends . . . . .  to  apply mile trial race.- .. . . . . .  i . i 
, -'~_ . . . . . . . . . . .  . o~ a licence to  prospect for coal and 
0f-vancouver, u. u., Integ~oa r,o apply ~etro lo , , - ,  ~,-o-  *~,~ I~|I~.~A~.~,Mk....I • - ' • ' "  . . . .  " * - -  c - - '  a-d p '~ ' "  9 1 9 ~  ~l~'~Vl lV f l i l i~U~a~iU~ 
xor a'ncenso zoprospec~ [or oa, , l ands ' -  . . . . . . .  ' . .  . . . . . .  ;Greece  has returned a f r iend-  petroleum over the followlngdescribed ,,^'_'~_~.C~ _ 'L ..... . '~ . . . . '  - 
. . . . . .  ~l l l l l l~ l l~ ; IHg  ~t~ a peS~ planr~! aO0Ul; 
l'anc~S~mendn ~.t a '  s:t lasted ~ ;bout  8 miles east ~nd 4'miles.south o f  the ly rep]y  to  the  las t  TUrkish:  note, 
' , ' , :~ g. pc . .  p . . .  doutheast comer of 'Lot 2194, casslsr, 
. . . .  6 miles east and 2 muen eoutn zrom thence no--" : . . . . . .  and it is believed the  threatened • ' " " 9 "' r l ;n  .: I~ l  "?  cha ins ,  eabg  
' the :southeast: comer  of Lo t  .21 4,- 80  chains a6uth  80  c'~i " ' "  ..... 
Caasl~tr,.thenconorth80'ohalns, waste0 chains t ;  - -ant o f  tn~;nWee~tenl~, w~ir between the  two Countries 
" .chainie, south 80 chains, east 80 chains, eo-tai"-i-# a~'Jo~,,m b.,,,,,~'~' ~oa~ ca' will be averted. *' " 
' " *I~. point Of commencement,'eon-[Ma'rch"i~'s.^-"~t'~"74- ~',~'' :~-~;. '~'~-" 
" " a~.ros, ' as claims 18 . . ,  ,. , . .x~ narom ~ ~onmson ra in ing 640 known i • ' ' ' :  " 
• March 9, 1914 " " HaroldA Roblhson,/  ^ . .  - .';. . . . . . . .  - . .  ' ' ' '  ~ -  "~:," ....... "'" r ummeea hanu ~mtrmt. l~mtrict of : Through the  desertmn- ofthe 
Of V couver, B C ,  ,intends' app • . . . . .  the budget division was on ly  38,  
. '  . : .  0 ~"  " - -  ' ' - t  . . . . .  - -a"  _~1~ ]netmleum. ove~ ~h'e ~llolVingdeecnbed Seventy Nationalists voted  w i th  • .~...zor a-neense to  prospec . xor ¢o ~ 'anu/land s. . . .: . . 
' :  + ~: +- -~ ie t im Over the folloWlng dedcribed I ..ommencin-~ at n s't -" i .  --+ - t . ;  -:': .  . . . . .  i:~', .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,. ~ g: pe pmn~ea avout t.e, governa,e.t~ " 
k ] 
.~:;f:.;~,.;~:" ' lq~.~;. - :  . - • • :: . ' , ' .  ';. . ' /8 miles east and 4- miles • south Of the  ':::" :%':f~l~ melielng at a ._~Ir, planT, eu al~l}u~, . . " '. • : ...: ~:~:,..: ~U ~n l . . , .  a o ---,.o SA,~*h ..~* ~. .  ]soUtheast. corner of Lot 2194, caasisr, - 
" " * " f t' ~ '~ ass! . . . . .  - ,, ,,. s. , . .  .......... Itis expeSted that grading'0i~. - " "..: "~'d~uth~a~t comer  o Lo  194; .'C ar. I__ . ,  ~,_~-,.. _,__~ . . . . . .  i. _~_~....~_:_. 
) c5~ns .  I ........ 80 ehains, .w.eat  80 chains,  to po~t  -~l~ree ~io l~n is  did ~ea , .-chains west, 8o chains South-,-~ . . . .  nor~'~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  - . . . .  - 
" eas t  to  ' po |n t  °f~2 eOmmen'eemen~L '~ I °~*~ c°mme~cement~ v ~0 sc ream kn°w~r |  "r -.~Ia~o|d, A. ," - - . 2 .  ii 
; ":acres,: March 10,known1914.na .icl lmHaroldi0"A.L'-Robinson.":7, Marchedclaim219, Robinson. damage in Widcon Sin;:Min '~?ta There are .  many resigner|one - 
i Omineea Land Dtstr ict . .D is l t r ic t  o~ Omifie : L~ id  D is thet  District o f '  and  F0w a las t  week( .  ' / , .~  f rom the  Roya l  I r i sh .  constabu la ,  ' U 
':-~are~~%A~:~'t~'be°~-n~i~'the.~01lowing:described ~ n f ° ~ T R ~ b ! n i ~ ' ~ 3 ~ ;  ecl~t~"gbPet~'e"r ? f~rv[Q iS  .ex.peet.- trouh;~'at ~-~: : :~t le0~; ie r~re~el~: !  : , . .  . ,  O f  Best..QuaIitlr at PopuIar Pfi.ces : , : 
' ' : -  ! " : "  ' :  : petr.oleam~vei'the~,owi.g" " ' " ' t P  . ?eel and '  " aicateina:few:moi~the, wh,ch""  " . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  "~  " ; "  " " " : "  " "  . . . .  ' " "  ' - ::: ,, pet ro leum over  deser ib~l  ;;-_: I_c' ; , ; .  ¢ ' . -•  : - '  , . :  , : !e  in they  wou ldeomel_ i  : ' - - - -  • ' ffi 
-::.::'March*O, 1914;- !  Haro ld* .  Eobinaon. March9:Ag l4 :  ' :Haro ldA  Ro ,  fnso" I " " : "  . ~ .  '- ". lh, .rstthrou _? . . . .  ..P _ t ,  HUDSON SBAY COMPANY _u 
• . i . : .  . " '. *. " . " ". . . . .  ." . A rep0rt:that.the K ing  intend, gnt r ip  on me u. ~- " • . - " • - . . :ffi :':-: 
" OminecaLendDistrict.".DistHctof . -:.Omlncea:Land[,m.~ict~-vistrictof/.] ,"  .' • . . .,: Z . '  . . . . . . . .  ; im.'n' L_,, - - ; -  . ,  :,,]~, ' .. nA~I~TI I~  R f '  ----- • ': 
. C ~ i ~  . : ' : : : ;  r* .~ . .uasslar • . leo to  ViSit the :  Overseas, Domin-I z '  r . ,  u e a e v e s  m e  railway Wlll/~ . ~ -~-~av ,  zf u .  ~,~ . = 
• ' Take notice that.Harold A..Robinddn] ox:~'!~axe °mevancouver, ~atHarold A . . t~  u mtonce Robinson,to a ~ liOn'~ ~'gw.~ J "~°" ,o'~:'m~"""u,.~,~,, cu, ~-2-" .Ibe officially_ onened_ about August ]]°m""m"nmlliSilUlUl"mnll[mlmmm,ms,lnlmmitm,mmsmnsn,nmlsnln,nlslzs~ 
.ofVan'eouver, B.G.,  intends-to app ly [ /o r  " "" ' " " """ " " " "ppy ' I  . . . . .  ~ "1 " / ,  " . . . .  
a license m pros ect for coal ann for a license to prospec~ for- coal and ........ ' .. . P. Idictoa * : ' 115. The  ~olden snake ~ will h~ I" " - " " ' 
etroleum over [he follbwing described e~roxeum over me iolJowing desc/ibed t . ,  "~"  • . _ _  . / _ ' . ~ ~" " -~i  • ' . . . . . .  " 
• .~nd~.  ., .... • .]F~nds::.. ~../:'. - :  ' ~ ] " . " . . - -  . -  ]driven by the Duke  of Connaught  | ~ . - " - ---. - ~ - "~ " 
Commene lng  at'a post pl'anted about Commenc ing  at a postp lau~d about | . . . Johnson, :the" negropug i l i s t ,  for S i r~ T. ~den ' : " "  
" '4  miles eastand 4 males sou • . " I-, ~ . . . . .  . ' , ,  , . . . . . . . .  I ~ ~ . . * - - . . , - I  Irlt . . . . . . . . .  = i~ f  °'.I '°  " J • ' " ' th  from 5 miles east and 5 mains south of the i ,. - "  "? . 
.... casaiar thence South 80 chains, west l ee south 80 ehmns, east 80 chaine,:]~J^~.~./,':, • _:  ~_~_~ _,  T,_ . ~ ' • . 
; , ann r ! "^'-theist c0rner %f"Lot  2194 I southeasteornero fL0t  2194; Caesiar, aexeatea  Moran, the WhLte 
.80" chains, north 80 eha;he,L e~t  80]no. rth 80 chains, west 80 chains, ; to/~vt~= : m .at ugn~ a]~ tans ,  on. A f te r  completing the taking 
co oln~ oz commencement, e4o acres / chains to i~oint of commencementf -[  ~nown as elaim co ,, SaturdaY. " ::. • I o f  evidence, the board of enquiry.I | L /¥ /~/ [ I  ~ ~ / A ~ e P  are~ to supply private ![ 
mining ~u acres, Hzn°wn as Claim.lz. M ' . . . ,o.. . - . [ . , . .. . . . . .  " ] . :. . . .  . . [ [ i ~ e e e ~ a Y l t ~ n ?  i 
: ' arold A Robinson I ar~¢h9, 1914 - Harold A Robinson , .  " rote the Em ress of Ireland   cb9. 19 . .  . . . . .  • " '1 ,  : P 
• ; Omineea Land D is t r i c t  District of :  '] 'On~ineca Land~'ssit~ct. District o f .  I : '  l i e  new Frenc  h lean 'o f  $ !~: [  wreck  adjourned.to allow cons id - l id  de l ivered  v romnt lv .  | 
" OminecaLand DistriCt Distrlet of |"" Caviar " "", Recent  . . . .  explorations in the L d :N l le  . . . . .  ' : : - " ' ~ ' ~ / m " ~ " '  r : 
. . . - . : ,  . . . . .  " . i o z m e n u m a n r a c e . A f t e r s t o n e l  I . - . I I 
: • " Cansiar  : . " | Take notice that HaroldA; Robinson; IvaIle" have un -~--^--~ . . . .  =:L=~ i . - . - - ' I I , " . I I 
": n. ; L Take notice that, Harold A.Rbbinso~,]of  Vancouver, B. C., intends to apply I ~ . ~vereu  a .  aamen~ ieame bronze, after bronze the I I ~"~t'~1~IttS~l:~t~l A w- nn~-ru~ f~ -~, wr- r~ ,~,~ I "I 
.-~fVaneouver, B~ C., la~nds to appl~Ifor., a..!jeence to prospect for coalandlEgyptian city :which was the cefi. l-: . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  . I ~ ~  ~r  ~r t r~.  ~r .~. l  . I ,I 
' ..for'it license:.to~prosl~ct:;zorLc0al:ano I:pet~. !ea~'~ over'th0'fol lowingdedcrlbed/. - , . ,  ' ' ' 2 • .. . . p ron  age,  ano  cne men wzm i ron  I [ ~ ,¢  C ~  K/llNII~'D DDIMT ~Ut"tlD [ . I 
' :petroleumover the followlng described l ands : . ;  " . . . . . . .  " . : - . l~er  or me iron industry; - ' ' : . - lweanons .  ; -  ~h~, ; ,  ho ,  ao  a~o. , t  I I ~ " ~ "  " " ' " " "  ~a , . , r .  I I 
• Ion&:  .... i ....~.. :..~..: :: :, ' _. uommenc ingatapestp lanted  aboutl  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .... I .~" - ......... .-,-,~ . . . . .  .,,v- I I " ~ ~ ' • I I 
" Commenc ing  at a po .s t  planted about 7 mi!es east and 6 /sales south of the I - - .  " ~ ~ ~ "~ :" ." Itl~e earth ~fi: triumph ' The-his: i i . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . ' I I 
6 miles east/and 4, mitee south, ~ from sotl~e.as~ comer,~of:LLot Z!94, ~a~siar,  ] ~ Tl le ' ,  ~ . .  p .  :K. tlas ~ contributed I,. , -  . ,.: , ,, ", , " ' o I ' ' - • - ~ [ 
' the southenst ' - comer  'of Lot  2194; th.en.ce'280 chains South, .80 ehsins[$'20 ,~,~ ~_ . . . . .  • ;,, . . , '  Itory. o~m|nmg~e| |sme s tory~o l  I - -  • I 
cnssiar, thencermrth80cnains,  eas~ ~J west, ~ocnains north, 80 cnaiusenst, i~ ,taro ~p ~ne ..~amllles oL  l;~lel,..,. ~-. . : • ~ . .  ' . . . . . ,  .~ ,'. • . . ... 
' ehainu, south 80 Chains,-west 80 chains, to point of'L" commencemefit, : con- /miners  killed in " ..... . , ;  i elVIllZal~lon. 1ha l ;  nat ion  Wrllell ' -. - gne recen~ oISaS tO point o f  commencement; contain- tain ing 640 act'cs, known as claim 26. / . . . . .  "118 ri ~'1~0~ ;n ~"~hm m; .~.  ~" ' , " ' • " " . . . . .  
ing 640 acres, known as claim 15. . .  Mareh,:9o 1914. Harold A. Robinson/ter at Hillerest. Alberta. ' / ~ ......... ~ '?" "  . . . . . .  "~ . . . . . .  ~ .. " 
March 9, 1914. ~ :. Harol&A. Rooiuson. ()man ~a " ~ . . . .  ~ ~" . . . .  . / . . . .  " • ' - I the  most powerful, and as long ~= = -= ~ • ~.=~ = • .~m- - - -m- -~_ -_~: -~- . ,  ~ _~ 
. . . .  . . . . . .  . ec  ~,anu u l s~r lc~,  u iS~r le~ 0z  I • • ... - - - - - - -  , i • .•  . . . . .  n r l l / -  , ~r l  T T  , . i 
:OmineeaLand~asia:~ct":;'D!strict=°f:: ~fTak~not{cethCr#~id : :X  " 'Roli i~i0n, ; ;ThelinerCalifornia wentashore[ as it continues to.be the  richest( ' " rltorp r oops 
aro ldA  Robinson Vancouver, B C intends to apply near  London er just so  long will Rs supremacy : Takenot ice  ti~at H ' . ='r" ' ' :'=~ 4 : m~o ~ a ;i~. :" • ' " "" ~ :~ ~ ~ ~4 _~ = '= " d ry. over  one[: . . . . . .  .: ' " Real.Esht¢, ~l~nchl and Insurance .Bml~J's " ' I 
~ofVa~f°e~Ver~oBi)~o'~plntte:~od~r~e~ooa~PaPnl~ :tdr~!~um ~eer~°thPr~oS~id;rd:°ca|rit~ thousand . passengers and thel endure.- W,th . the produetof,its, " . " ALDERMERE,  B. C: '  ' .' ' , | 
• uL- '-J.-"-^"-, corner of Lot 2~94 thence 80- chains: south, " east Lieutenant Porte, an English]pie,for the survival Of the  fittest ~ Fire, L i fe ,  Aecident~ and Employer s Liability Insurance 
~si.a'~.~t~'e~c;.south SO'chain~,w~ ea0aicha~%onOtrthc~omChe~ineS~ne~,a~0 aviator, will attempt to :cross[it is Sure to prev~dl, and theil We represent the besteompanies.. , '. 
~-  chains, north t~u cnaln , easl;, ou _ . ~•ff , ~ ~ , ' ' . . . . . . .  ' 
. . . . . . . . .  commencemen ~aming t~0.acres, gnowiLas claim 27, " , .  " ' ' Dove.  of Peace. will. always findi . " chains to point of . . . . .  ~ March  a .1~a . . . .  " ....... ..... the AtlantLe, from. Newfound-  I .. . . . .  . Wc  Can I.oc~tc You 0no  Good l~¢-~npt i0n  Nca :  ~c  6 ,  T .  P .  
• 640 acres  Known as  e la lm in '  ~ ,  . .~  . .£~Kro la  ~k,  KODlnSOn. .  . . . . . .  , • • , eont~nlng , '" " . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  " l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Into safest resting place zn - the . l  
March  9, 19L4 Harold A Romnson anu  ~o P~ngmna, ~nls year • ' • ; 'Omiiieea Land.D|st~iet."Distric~ 0f ] ' ' ] '] 
~ Roblna0hl 
District of: ": 
.for 
"::" d6ut~ 80 chains, west.. 80 chainli, , to mimcement~~" ~'~': ' '. . . . . . .  cent~ 
' - . ,  "~int~" of eommem'ement, 640 acres, kno~'.t as ~laim 3% 
:7..~.~owh'as claim 19. : ,(~-: ' , : ~ ~. 
::: .:'~.~aK~l, 9, 19t4. Harold A. Robl~on ! March 10, ~914;-~- 
" "" 1 ':' ~7~ ' 04 in ,ca  Land. Dist r ic t .  Distriot Of. .... Omtncca LdndiD| 
, : . ( ' , _ . .  Canslar. " . . . . . . .  " . . . .  " " . /Ca, 
; .  .>.~ Take  notlce that  Harold A, Robinson, Tal~e*.notlce ~hat.l 
" ';', '.~.~anet~iV6r/.B. C,, nnton~o t6 apply fo r  of V~neouvet;.,! i~i, C 
. '  :.il~ l i~d  to prospect fo r  ~oal and for a license to .  )re 
petroleum beer t -:.' . :1~leUm over 'the following desoribed ;lie 
" '~ , l~n a~ . - .  :- • lands: 
. : ' .~; Colnmenclng at a post planted about Commenc Ing~t  a 
;'/."~ ml!~s east and 2 miles - south of the 8 miles east and fen 
~ , il6uthedSt eOlnier of  I~t  2][94, Casaier, sbutheast corner Of 
' " ~ L ~ .~n~ ~U~ SO Chains, west 80 chains, thence south 80 cht 





I f  you desire information about the Bulkley Valley write us. conning towers of its battleships. : ~ .  _ _ i . : : :  .~ -~- -~-=-m. - -~o~.=~m-- . ,~  
A nation without mines merel3: . ., . . . . . . .  . r -_ 
exists by sufferance--it ma~w lin- 0__ 7 :=~. ~ ~= m- - - -~ , - - . .m- - - ,~- .m- - -~ 
ger f°r  awhile' but it eann0t ladt" I I i l  
- - J ,  S .  B . ,  in  The  Cha lcopyr i te l  . . " " S " ' " " 
i I.Drug and.Toilet rhcles. Kodaks, 
: .. . " I. ing.] Kodak Supphes' Pfinung and Develop- ]
_ I[ ITh qGram-a-phones and Records. I I i ,  " " " Stationery', ' : " .  
eUp-T0-Date Drug St0res;  
Omineea  Ia~d Dktflet, Dhtriet o~ Omlneea  Land  Districl~ I~Sl~l~t of " . 
Cassiar. ' ' . .::s~: 
a~i;ing their occupations and places of " Take  notice that Hero ld&qI~blnsun,  '.T/!: 
of flrr~ Take notnce that Harold A. Robinson, Of Vancouver, B. C., intend~ I~O..I~I~ . . . .  ~' ~esidence. In thecase Is the  ac-  
trial signature, the nature of the ¢~cu- of .Vancouver, B. C., intends to apply for a license to prospect fol~. ,eOkl I~I' • ~i~ 
potion, and place of residence o f  each to ra  license, to prnspent for coal and . . . . . .  
memher of the firm must be given. . : l anes :  . ~t~leum over the  following described petroleum over the following described : 
" ~ Each tendermust  be : ' " Commencing at a t past planted about • ' .'.~ 
accompanied by  Commenc!ng  at a Ira st planted about 9 miles east and 7 miles south Of i~/i /- .i'.,!i! 
an accepted, cheflue on a chartered 9miles eus~ and 6miles south of the eouthenst corner of LOt S194~;.mm.!'m~:. :~:.:-:~:~ 
ti0nerati°neo~ th p.°n theG.first E. froml00"mileprinSeC" equal°Urablebank' toPay bletlmten Minister per to cent tlie of order (10PubliCp.e.)°f theworks,.of.Hon-: thenee'eouthsoutheast comer 80 chains,°f Lot eas t  2194,80 Casaiar~chains~ norththence 80s°uthchains,B0 chainS,east west 80 chains.cnaml#, to . '>7.-;~'.~.~:. 
~rg6;'5~  the Peaee river.w~ amount of the tender, which wl l l~ e's n°.rth,80ehaim,lweste0chaias, tepoin~ point of commencement, and containln~ :::~ 
.forfeited If the person tenden'n~g de- o~ commencement, 640 acres, claim 36. 640 acres, claim 38 . .  , .. :~ 
"*.L *, : " " " " " ' q "" aline to enter into a contract whei~ cat- March 1O~ 1914, Harold A. Robinson. March 10, 19i4. • Harold A. Roblnt0~ . " i]: *'~ 
gm within sixty days. , " : .  !ied t ipontodo so, o r  fail to complete • ' . . . . .  
the  work contracted for. If the t~nd~r ':'Ondneea ~ndDidtr lc t .  District of Omlneca I.mid District. District of  ¢ " , :;(~ 
:- ,Ti ie-;D0in|nion governmedt.h/be n t accepted the cheque will be  ~.  ' Cmiar ,  . . ~I'ake notice thatCansiarHarold A. Robinl ~ .... i.:..)'i ...... ~i~!i,':i-~ 
appoi~t'e~ ]turned. . Takenot ieethatHaro ldA .  Robineon, of Vancouver, B. C. , intenda'to  al~Pl ~ i. "t board of five, headed TheDepartment does not bind itself of  Vancouver, B, C., intonds to. appl~ for a license to prospect fo r  coal 
• ] to  accept he lowest or any tender, f0~a Unsnee ~:tepro~p~et:for coal and petroleum over the follo~vlng d~erl  ~ " i" :~:~!~': 
by JudsoCk~q~ter ,  to Investl;,-~ BV,9~ler; I~ .i~leUmoverthe•foll6wln~d~Icribed I s .de :  , ::-, .;.-.-:.:.:~..~ 
gate.the~ollliifyd~sa~ter at Hill. ' r='::; R~ 0,. DESROCHERS,  i lm~: ' ' '. . " "': : ' : :: :'" i~ Commenc ing  ~t a post plant~i'a] ml|". i :/i:~:!.'~ 
" ~, .. : . 2. Csmmendng.at  a p~.t planted about l 8 miles east and 7 miles south Of ~ii ' :.5,:~i! i crest which cOSt ,199 lives. ". ~l~Um~n' t .~Of '~ i i~WorksS~. .  ~taW" 9 ~ i  ,~L. ~Ht  ~ l~ l -~mi l~- :aou~ ot the I~outheaat comer o f  ~t  2194, Cmmiar, " ~ .... 
• " ' - ;~*.': "i::", -:~: Ot t lwa,  Jiiine 5, i914, so~eat i  .~mer :O  • Lot ~l~Ik Caviar,:] thence south 80.chains,: ~est  80  ch l lm~ ' ;:i:~):.-~ 
k • 
~- -?.+::7 ~---+ . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . .  




Will be in Hazelto'n from 
June 16 until further notice. 
i~ guaranteed. i 
Dental work of every des- 
i cription. Careful attention 
Phone 300 P.O. Box 1635 
I tCont imled  from Page One) 
half bushel; 2, Table~: halfbush~l. 
I Class E-Parsnips: Any varie- 
ty, half bushel. 
Class F--Beets: 1, Field, half 
bushel; 2. Table, Long or Turnip l I Root, half bushel. 
Class G--Oni0ns: 1, Red, 20 
Ibs. ; 2, White, 20 lbs. 
Class H-- Cabbage: •1, Early 
Cabbage, 3 heads; 2, Late Cab- 
bage, 3 heads; ~], Pickling Cab- 
" '  • • '  
THE OMINECA MINER SATURDAY,  ~U.Dy.4, 1914 
. . . .  . !:i': ~ :',' ~+; ~+': : . : !; ~:':. ":if :i:~ :- .::~-: :" :~" :~,: = ..:, ~:'+.%: ~.'~" , ': '.::~:.::~.::i.I 
. . . . .  i 
HARRISON "W. ROGERS bags, 3 heads. 
ARCHITECT Class I--Cauliitower:Any curie- ~ matter not generally• 
Special Attention to Out of Town Clients 
sm~ o~, F~:~..~, nLO~, ty, 8 heads, dallied known or hilly appre- 
PRINCE RUPERT, B• C. Class J--Tomatoes: Any varie- addition of two more good men " with regard to commer- 
F ~. 'r. Luc, - s.A..L,,~a, ty, 2 Ibs: ' ~0 the opposition line-up. - ~~+~~l~glL~,  " " dal printing is the fact that 
• sayle, display (by which is 
LUCAS & LUCAS Class K--Celery: Any variety, Notice "~ ~ ~ . ~  l meant typOgraphical arrange: 
Barristers and Solicitors 6 heads. . The following horses, ieft at - ~-,_- ' -" ' .  ;'+-. --'+ l .... ment) an¢l type-faces are sub- " 
Rogers naildtng Class L--Lettuce: I, Head Let- Nels Green's ranch, Kispiox, by , - ,~t~,~~a~z.  l ject to change, as in the case 
Cor. Granville and Ponder tuce, 3 heads; 2, Leaf Lettuce, 3 F. A. Jackson, will be sold by QEALED TENDERS addressed to the[ Of clothing and other fashions, Telephone Seymour 598 Vancouver, B.  C .
heads; 3, Dwarf Lettuce, 3 heads. " " n ~ undersigned and endorsed "Tender I. pubhe auctmn at Hazelton o . . . . . .  I q Modem printing shows a 
. . . . . . . . . .  - . tor rubh6 ~smldmg, New Hazelton, I I - marked tendency towards the :.• Mines  and  Mining ClassM--Cuenmber:Anyvarie- July zo, xma, unoer ~ne prow- B.c.," will be rcceived at this offioell 
o; . . . .  ~ Shah 20 R B until 4 pm,  on Wednesday, July15, neat and plain in display with a 
Good Properties for sale - -  Cash or on ty, half dozen; Rest Collection of . . . . . . . .  / 1914, for the construction of a Pubhcl ' liberal use of margin, as oppos- 
Bond. Development and above, DiD. 8. for wlngerlng enarges ano ex- t Building at New Hazelten, B.C. II 
Assessment Work. peases, unless same are paid be- Plans, specification and form of con.ll " ~d 'to the old-~tyle methods of 
"-- DIVISION 9 - -GRAIN AND GRASSES . . . . . .  tract can been seen and forms of tender [l coarse, overcrowded and over- 
tore mag sate. [ obtained at the office of Mr. William [I Cart Brothers  (All sheaves must girth•not Brown gelding, branded o on l Henderson, resident architect, Victoria, I I ornamental composition, Not 
. . . . . .  B.C. ,  .at the Post Office, New Hazel-II every printer can give you the 
Eight'Years In This District. less than  18 inches) te~¢ snomoer ,  ton, B• C•, at the office of the Distinct II better class o f  work. If is, 
Buckskin gelding, branded cir- Engineer, Departmentof PublieWorks, ]] 
_ m, ,+, . , .  , •  e. Class A--Wheat: Any variety, , ^ ^_ n^~, ~.:~ ~-.~ o ^-  .:~t.+' Canada, Prince Rupert, B C ,  and at/I therefore, to your intereg to see 
i j  7 . . . . . . . .  i 1sheaf. this Department. II that your printing is done at shoulder. + Persons tendering are notified that/[ 
A. LeRoy J. Nation Class B--Oats: 1, White Oats, R . . . .  -~  h~*,,ded F on left tenders will not be considered unless/I the most fully equipped cora- 
l ~a ...~-,~ . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . .  made on the printed forms supplied, mercial printing plant in the ! Hote l  Winters  + sheaf; 2, Black Oats, l sheaf, shoulder. NELS GREEN. andsigned with their aetnal signatures, 
rt~t,~A _lnn~ 9~ l_qld stating their occupations and places of Northern Interior, carrying a , l .Class C--Barley: 1, Beardless . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  residence. In the ease of firms, the 
Cor. Abbott and Water Streets ~ Barley, 1 sheaf; 2, Bearded Bar- - - : actual signature, the nature of the so- large and high-gr~de greek of 
Vancouver ~ A ~ k  eupation and place of residence of each gtationery, andemployingwork- 
member of the firm must be given, men of experience and ability. 
The Q~ality Mark Printshop is 
ley, 1 sheaf; 3, Bald Barley, 1 ____  
European Plan $1.00 to $2.50 ~ sheaf. ~ Each tender must be accompanied by 
I bank, payable to the order of the Hen- ] Rooms with Baths. HotnndCold i ClassD--FieldPeas:Anyvarie- . . . ~ ~ . .  I'm accepted cheque on a chartered 
! Water . .  Steam Heated. I. ] ourable the Minister of Public Works, ~ 
Motor Bus Meets All Boats and ~ ty, half bushel. ~- l~r . .~w~-  I equal to ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the 
. iamount of the tender, whmh will be It:If 
O ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Trains. O~ Class E--Timothy: Any varie- SKEENA DISTRICT I t'orfeited if the person tendering de- A _ _  
ty, I sheaf • ' ] FERRY, BABINE'LAKE I cline to enter into a contract when 
I called upon to do so, or fail to complete ~ ,  QU LI o ,+s  F-Clover: 1, Red CIo-iTN accordance withcolumbiainvite up-ch pterSS, R. . Ithework contracted for. If thetender - - - - :  e M m  ~,~, I ~h ,~.  o UV h ;~ o~ . . . .  ~ I "~ B. C. 1911, "Ferries Act , "  the GoD- I be not accepted, the cheque will be 
STORE . . . . . . . . .  o . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  I ernment of British returned. . r sheaf" 8, Alsike Clover 1 sheaf. I plications for a charter for a ferry to The Department does not bind itself 
' " ' + I ply on the Babine Lake. to accept the lowestor any tender. 
Class G--Alfalfa: Any variety, Applications, endorsed "Tender for Highest market prices paid for . • . IFerry, Babine Lake," will be received By order, . ,13-4 ' R. C. DESROCHERS, 
R~,,, ~urs ~. snear ,  l l,v the Honourable Minister of Public Secretary. 
g~l ,. ~s xsr:n.~ r~.~ ~ xr~ IV~orks, uv to 12 o'clock noon of Tues- l)epartment of Public Works, 
t~ , ,ass  Z l - -VV l I t J  x. l . ,g lsses :  .it, Vl l3L"  [ In t t  fh ta  ~.q  . |  , i.+.~ . . . . . .  rd .une, 1914. Ottawa, June 16, 1914. 
ches, I sheaf; 2, Peavine, I sheaf, The limits of the ferry shall extend 
DRY GOODS fe rn  distance of two miles above and Newspapers will not be paid for this 
3, Rye-grass, 1 sheaf; 4, Red-top, two miles below said point. • advertisement if they insert it without 
l~Icn's Furnishings 1 sheaf. The charter will cover a period ex- quthority from the Department.-53124. 
piring on 31st March, 1915. • . 
Hardware Groceries DIVISION 10 FLOWERS Applicants shall give an outline of the 






Hobberlin Clothes are al- 
ways tailored right. They 
always hold their shape. 
No part is stinted. We can 
please the most particular 
dresser+with Hobberlin gar- ! 
merits. Drop in and have a d 
look at the new spring ! 
samples. t 
NOEL & ROCK 
Hazelten, B. C. 
Miner Print Shop 
Commercial 
• Printing 
William H. H011and 
GENERAL STORES AT 
HAZELTON & KISPIOX 
L~.+ • - , L  . . '  , . . . . .  2 .  . =~ '+  - -  - " 
" " " ' -  . . . . . . .  ' .~ ~ ' ' "  " =--  ' , i  o. ' " '; . . . . .  ." . . . . . .  t ,  , " ,  i l 
12-4 ,  and in  the  n in th  Nev¢i:Ha, . ' ' ~ ~ . "  = " '  ' ' " , . . . . .  ~ • = . r + . " : 
zelton scored nine tallies, while ~ ' ~ . ~ ~  .' ]1 :!.' : ~ " +:  • . i -.? + . ~+: 
Johnny Jennings heldthe.Tigers ~ ~ . ~ ' ~  "11 • 
'h i t less  the.last two inn ings . . i  • ~C~e~•--.•, :: "+, I 
T he tables were turned On Sun-+ +~x~'++'~'+~:+"+ ' ~" 'MALt .  CONTRACT Ta  YLE  ++ 
day,  when an exhibition game SEALED . T ~ ,  addressed toll - ~ 
was  ,qaved here Doe Rock  the Postmaster General, will be re- 
I .t- a ' eeived at Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, I I 
pitched fo r  the  locals, allowing the 24th day of Sul~', 1914, for the con-II 
I . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : veyance of His Majesty's Mails, on .all 
tour  ni~s, While tne  ~ew Haze l - i  proposed Contract for four years, Once 
on ,ts llst, the T,gers makmgl2  ve~ne~ 1 notices containing furthorll 
I hits and scoring 18 runs to 6 for+ information as to the conditions of thell "+ 
l . . . . .  , proposed Contractmay be seen and blank 11 '" : 
i I;ne VISIEOrS. ' forms of Tender may be obtained at the [I ' 
l - -  e " "~ . . . . .  w Post Offices of Hazelton, Kisplox and l 
i ~ gum Wlll n - playea ag ~e New Hazelton, and at the office of the I! ' " 
Hazelton this afternoon at three, undersigned. 
I . ~ Post Office Insneetor's Office, VIe-I 
land the "Iigers expect to  come toria, B. C., 15th May, 1914. I 
I / I 
. . . .  E .H .  FLETCHER, out on top, notwithstanding the 40-2-4 Post Of~ee Inspector. i 
crate this ferry. 
Applicants shall give a description of 
the vessel it is proposed to use and the 
method of operation• The vesBer must 
conform in all respects to the require- 
ments of the "Canada Shippirig Act" 
nnd amending Act. 
All children who are travelling tJ and 
from school shall 'be carried free of 
charge. 
• Applicants shall state the tolls they 
I propose to ask for-- ' • 
Foot passengers (adults), each. 
Foot passengers, children under thir- 
2, Best Collection Garden Plants; 
3, Best Bouquet Garden 2'lowers; 
4, Best Bouquet Wild Flowers• 
DIVISION 10- -LADIES '  WORK 
I l, Sofa Pillow, hand worked; 2, 
Tea Cloth, hand worked; 3, Pil- 
l low Slips, hand worked:4, Jabot 
hand worked; 5, Best 6 Button- 
holes, hand worked, on lawn. 
I DIVISION 12--PHOTOGI~APHY 
1, Best Landscape; 2, Best Por- 
trait; 3, Best 3 Photographs of 
Live Stock. 
I SPORTS " 
Ladies' saddle competition, 
horse to count 50 per cent, paces 
and manners50 per cent, 
Gent's saddle competition, 
horse t0 count 50 per cent, paces 
and manners 50 per cent. 
HORSE RACES 
Half-mile--I, horses over 14b 
hands; 2, horses under 14~ hands. 
Quarter mile--Same as above. 
200 yard race,• open; :Turning 
race, open; Slow race, open•; 
Squaw race, riding; Indian horse 
race,, bat'eback; Jumping compe- 
tition, divided in two classes. - 
F IELD SPORTS 
Baseball, Football, Running, 
Jumping, etc. 
Tigers Meet Defeat 
teen years. - 
Automobiles with driver and passen- 
gers. 
Passenger with saddle-horse. 
Passenger with horse and buggy. 
Driver with two horses and wagon, 
loaded or unloaded. 
Driver with f~ur horses and wagon, 
loaded or unloaded. 
Automobile, loaded. 
Automobile~ unloaded. 
Cattle and horses, per head. 
Sheep, per head. 
Hogs, per head. 
Calves and eolts under one year old, 
per head. 
Freight, perishable, per 100 lb. 
Freight, unperishable, per 100 lb. 
Each applicant shall state the amount 
of grant he requires for the operation 
of this ferry. 
The Government of British Columbia 
is not neeessazily bound to accept the 
lowest or any application submitted. +. 
- J .E .  GRIFFITH, 
m40-1-2 Deputy Minister and 
Public Works Engineer. 
Department of Public Works, 
Victoria, B. C., 27th May, 1914. 
LAND NOTICE. 
Hazeiton Land District. District of 
Coast, Range 13. 
Take notice that Ella H. Humble, of 
Prince Rupert, occupation married 
woman, intends to apply for p~rmiasion 
to purehase the following described 
lands: 
Commencing at a post planted about 
500 yards in a N.E, direction from the 
two mile post On the CopperHver trail, 
being on  an island, thence westerly 
following the north bank of the slough 
40 chains more or less, thence northerly 
and easterly following the south bank 
of the Copper river 40 chains mc 
less, to point 
Hazelton sustained its first de- I or me us I more or 
1~ of commencement, con- 
feat in the league seri.es last Sat- ~1 tat ning 1~ acres more or loss. 
urday, when New Hazelton ease  '1 Ella H. Humble. • J• D. Wells, Agent. 
over and w0na +rather ragged l Dated 5th March. I914. m34-42 
exhibition + of baseball by 20.4. I • Omlneea Land District. District of 
COast, Range 5' 
Graham Rock started to pitch I Takenotlc+thatCharies Hicks Beach, 
of Hazeitoni~B. C6 occUpatlort general 
for the Tigers, but in the se~Ond agent, Intends to apply for permission 
inning his arm went wrong, and to purchase the following described 
land~£ ++ : 
Sinclair finished the game. The 
latter performed ~vell on the slab 
until the eighth, when the visi~- 
ors made four hits/which+ With 
a couple of walksi netted t~em 
five runs, The sober ,as  theft 
Commencing at apost  planted at the 
northwest corner of Lot 349, Range fi:l 
Coast+District, and being the mortheast I 
eer ie r  o f '  the land applied for, thenes I
west 20 ehntns, south 40 chains, east 20 [ 
chains, north 40 chains, to point e l l  
e0mm6he¢ment; and containing SO acres [ 
mor~+or kms. + ... ,h,+ . + ++ I 
:- .:+~:•: " _.• . C arl+q HI+~l••Bemh, I 
R. Cunningham &Son, +Ltd. 




The newest and latest in every department. 
This week brings some very fine pieces in 
Dress goods, in Tartans, in Crepe, in Cre- 
t0nneas Pongee Silks, Japan and China 
, Silks, Butcher Linen, Prints, Sateens, Ladies" 
Light Summer Vests. A ~orting+upon 
Ribbons. ~ A very fine assortment0f Com- 
forters ranging from $2.25 to $15. Worn- 
ens and Children's Lisle Hose, White, 
Tan, Red, and Black Colors~ ~ This hot 
weather a Morris or Arm Rocker Chair, 
a Swing Chair or Rattan Rockerfor loung- 
ing around will add to your comfort. We 
• - t . '  .. . . . .  
+ ,  
i 
have them on hand. ~[ :Tennis players 
• will find everything they require for the ";  
pastime from our stock'Shoes. Racquets, •:':~,~:.:(~ 
Balls, Shirts. q Fresh Fmits-Strawber-/~ .i::iY::+?~. 
:~ ~•'~ nes, Cherries, •Grape.Fruit, Cantaloupegi••i)i(./(1)i~:c~•:~.~+:~,~ •: 
Peaches, Plums, and a l l  segsonab le~ Fmig::;~::,?,:: r :" " '~ 'g(Pd ' ~ '~:~ d ~ "up '' 
, ,: very . t rmn.  :; ': : 
2 
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Largcstoeks of seasonable 
goods at right.prices 
GROCERIES 
CLOTHING. 
Genera lMerchand lse  
Agent for 
Glen Vowell'$awmill 
Good Dry Lumber always 
on hand 
i 
Wi l l iam H, Hol lat id  
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